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Media Fact File 

Jumeirah Vittaveli 

 

Location  

A 20-minute ride on-board a luxurious motorized catamaran from Malé International Airport 

brings you to Jumeirah Vittaveli. Whether for an intimate escape or an indulgent family retreat, 

Jumeirah Vittaveli offers unmatched diversity, subtle luxury and personalised exploration. 

Impeccable choice and seamless service shape the character of this resort paradise, where 

every detail has been meticulously crafted to inspire journeys of discovery and enjoyment. 

Nestled in a spot of astounding beauty and ideal for couples, families or small groups, Jumeirah 

Vittaveli brings personalised excitement to your holiday. 

 

History & Concept  

The word Vittaveli has many beautiful meanings – “vastness of space” and “eternal light”. These 

meanings fit perfectly with the island. Here, you will find the time and space to create magical 

memories for you and your loved ones.  

 

Guest Villas 

Jumeirah Vittaveli comprises 89 villas and suites each with their own private and sizable 

swimming pool along with direct beach or lagoon access and offering exquisite views of the 

Indian Ocean. A 5-bedroom Royal Residence will open in January 2017, providing the perfect 

playground for the extraordinary traveller.  

 

The choice of villas includes:  

• 31 Beach Villas with Pool   (184 sqm) 

• 5 Two Bedroom Beach Villas with Pool  (230 sqm) 

• 7   Two Bedroom Beach Suites with Pool (302 sqm) 

• 39 Water Villas with Pool   (200 sqm) 

• 7 Ocean Suites with Pool   (256 sqm) 

• 1 Royal Residence    (3,500 sqm) 

 

Beach Villas with Pool Sunrise/Sunset – 36 (184 sqm) 

The 36 stunning beach villas are dotted amongst the lush vegetation of the island. The spacious 

interiors and exteriors include a breath-taking semi-open air shower, outdoor day beds created 

for languorous relaxation, and an individual L-shaped pool that stretches all the way from the 

private deck to the open air bathroom.  

(Jumeirah Vittaveli has 20 x Sunrise Beach Villas and 16 x Sunset Beach Villas). 

 

Water Villas with Pool Sunrise/Sunset – 39 (200 sqm) 

Incomparable comfort emerges within the 39 airy Water Villas that encapsulate a harmonious 

balance between spectacular design and beautiful interiors. Each villa has a private infinity pool 

on the split level open air deck that meanders to the sea. Take a journey into an enchanting 

aquatic universe through the glass floors of the living room or by snorkelling the mesmerizing 

housereef just steps away. Day beds perfect for absorbing the calming feel of the sun’s warmth 

nurture timeless daydreaming whilst gazing into the horizon.  

(There are 23 x Sunrise Water Villas and 16 x Sunset Water Villas). 
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Two Bedroom Beach Villas with Pool Sunrise – 5 (230 sqm)  

The Two Bedroom Beach Villas have been created specifically for the comfort of families and 

feature a private swimming pool, spacious interiors and child-friendly facilities with direct access 

to white sandy beaches and the Indian Ocean’s clear waters. The Master bedroom with a king-

size bed has an interconnecting door to the second bedroom, which has two twin beds. Each of 

the bedrooms features their own bathroom along with a joint outdoor terrace area, promising 

precious memories for families. 

 

Ocean Suite with Pool – 7 (256 sqm) 

The Ocean suites are a lavish choice for couples, set above the crystalline waters of the lagoon, 

only a heartbeat away from the main island and accessible by 24 hour complimentary boat 

service. Retreat into your own completely private haven of pure indulgence and relaxation. Each 

Suite has two floors with a bedroom on an open plan mezzanine floor and separate living room 

downstairs. The outdoor terrace with glass floor and private infinity swimming pool provides 

direct access to the Indian Ocean. 

 

Two Bedroom Beach Suite with Pool – 7 (302 sqm) 

Treasured family moments are guaranteed with the seven generously sized suites. Each double-

storey suite has a master bedroom with a King Size bed and a second floor children’s bedroom 

with twin beds – both with an en-suite bathroom. A dazzling pool leads onto a vista of sun-

kissed beach, mesmerizing waters and azure skies. Each Beach Suite has its own stunning 

rooftop terrace that is an idyllic spot for magical moments of tranquil serenity. 

 

Royal Residence – 1 (3,500 sqm) 

The Royal Residence experience will enable guests to host friends and family in their own lavish 

island home. Sophisticated Soirées can be held in the sprawling outdoor spaces, or relaxed 

family dinners in the dedicated over-water restaurant. The full sized private pool invites guests 

for dreamy afternoons in the sun, while the private luxury yachts available for charter can take 

guests on more adventurous journeys, to explore sunken ships or view the rare whale shark in 

its natural habitat. 

 

 

Restaurants & Bars 

Jumeirah Vittaveli offers a wide variety of cuisine catering for every type of palate. Based on an 

appreciation of individuality and unique luxury service, our award-winning chefs maintain a 

culture of excellence in our four restaurants, whether for relaxed al fresco dining by the sea, or 

cocktails and culinary sophistication within themed interiors. 

 

Swarna – Opulent Indian cuisine. Swarna translates to 'gold' in Sanskrit, reflecting royalty and 

opulence. The gold standard at Jumeirah Vittaveli, this exclusive fine dining restaurant delights 

with creative flavours. The menu offers an indulgent “Journey” through India’s rich culinary 

traditions, including creative interpretations of traditional Indian recipes. On alternating days, 

guests are served authentic Thalis (platters), designed for traditional Indian cuisine aficionados. 

 

Fenesse - Elegant Overwater Restaurant: Dining at Fenesse is a voyage of culinary discovery in 

a unique overwater setting that will tantalise your palate in an elegant yet warm setting. The 

menu features a variety of classic as well as modern cuisine inspired by the culinary regions of 

France.  
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Samsara – Asian and Western Flavours under one roof. Dining at Samsara is a mix of taste, 

fun and delicious temptations delivered with an ‘Asian’ twist on contemporary food. Enjoy 

quality food all day, every day with a well-balanced menu. Samsara offers a variety of dining 

options, including themed buffets, salad bar and a la carte menu.  

 

MU Beach Bar & Grill - Seafood and Meat Specialty Grill. The perfect setting for both intimate 

candle light dinners on the beach as well as family style eating. The casual style seating brings 

alive the starry skies, while candlelight and cocktails lead the way for an evening of seafood, 

fish or prime steak, grilled to perfection by the talented chefs.  

 

Bar-EE - Spend some time poolside and lounge on the sala day beds as you contemplate the 

surrounding views at Bar-EE. The extensive drinks menu offers a range of cocktails as unique as 

the island itself. 

 

 

Dining by Design 

'Dine by Design' for a truly memorable dining experience available at Jumeirah Vittaveli. From a 

unique set-up on a private stretch of beach to dining with your toes in the cool waters of the 

pool, the culinary team will ensure to customize each experience based on the guest’s desires.  

 

Below are the Dining by Design options: 

 

Aqua Dinner – Feast on a gourmet tailor made menu as you sink your toes into the cool 

waters of the main pool. An elegantly set table dressed in white linen sets the tone as you dine 

under the stars by candlelight with your own private server. 

 

Private Beach BBQ – Be spoilt for choice with a selection of intimate and secluded beach front 

locations as you enjoy watching the beauty of the evening sky aglow with the setting of the 

sun. Our delectable Beach BBQ will be served by your own personal chef and server. 

 

Romantic Beach Dinner – Enjoy an exquisite candlelit meal, perfectly chilled champagne and 

a breathtaking view, complete with romantic flower turndown in your villa coupled with a 

relaxing bath drawn by the butler that will await you upon your return. 

 

Sunrise Breakfast – Delight in the spectacular colors of the sky as the sun slowly rises over 

the horizon on your own stretch of beach as you tuck into a gourmet breakfast, sip on perfectly 

chilled champagne and listen to the soothing sounds of the waves breaking on to the shore. 

 

Sand Bank Picnics – The experience begins as you are whisked away to an intimate sandbank 

where unlimited snorkeling opportunities await. Indulge yourself with our Chef’s gourmet picnic 

hamper that comes complete with fine wines of your choice or sit back and enjoy the view as 

your personal chef prepares mouthwatering dishes for you to savour 

 

Sand Castle Dining – A true dining at the beach experience, as the table and seats are 

sculpted into the sand. Enjoy a delicious gourmet menu while you sit under the starry Maldivian 

sky and sink your feet into soft powdery sands at the beach.  
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Talise Spa 

With a selection of wellness programs available to choose from, our team of traditional and 

alternative therapists will cater to every holistic need. Jumeirah Vittaveli has chosen organic 

global spa products as the spa partners to create exclusive signature treatments exclusively 

available on our resort. 

Talise Spa at Jumeirah Vittaveli caters for newlyweds, honeymooners and couples with romantic 

bath menus and indulgent spa treatments. Families are treated to special Mother & Daughter or 

Father & Son packages, creating memorable moments and holistic experiences for all. 

Talise Fitness and Talise Spa also offer specialised Fitness and Wellness activities from Thai Kick 

Boxing and Yoga, to Personal Fitness tests. We have daily complimentary classes for our guests 

to enjoy. 

The spa team produces their own handmade coconut oil. This oil is 100% pure, and harvested 

from coconuts on the island. A demonstration can be attended every Friday and the oil is used 

in signature treatments as well as available for purchase in the spa boutique. 

Sports & Leisure 

Guests have access to an array of choices that focus on fun, diversity and a celebration of the 

ultimate island resort getaway. For the love of fitness and adventure, set time aside to explore 

the island by bicycle. Wander along sea facing trails of unsurpassed beauty; or immerse 

yourself in the sea with snorkelling, canoeing, windsurfing and diving in some of the world’s 

rarest coral reefs with the on-site PADI Best Dives Centre.  

Family Activities 

The resort features its own ‘Kuda Koli Kids Club’, which caters to children from 3 years and 

above. A programme of daily activities is on offer, keeping everyone safe and entertained 

throughout their holiday. All activities on the daily program are fun as well as educational; 

scheduled activities include: stingray feeding, water sports, treasure hunts, arts and crafts, T-

shirt painting and Junior Coral Ranger sessions. 

The family/children’s pool is located inside the Kids Club and is monitored by a life guard during 

hours of operation, providing peace of mind for the guests. The resort also offers specific 

children’s menus in all four restaurants and throughout the in-room dinning menu.  

In addition to the above, the resort provides babysitting services upon request and prior 

reservation.  
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Please also find a selection of our Hero images below. 

Main Heroes: 

Island Aerial 

Island Aerial Water Villas 

Ocean Suites – daylight 

Ocean Suites - dusk 

Beach Suites Aerial 

Water Villas with Bicycle 

Villas: 

Ocean Suites – Exterior 

Ocean Suites Bedroom 

Beach Suite Exterior 

Beach Suite Master Bedroom 

Two Bedroom Beach Villa Exterior 

Two Bedroom Beach Villa Master Bedroom 

Water Villa Exterior 

Water Villa Bedroom 

Water Villa Deck 

Beach Villa Exterior 

Beach Villa Bedroom 

Wellness: 

Talise Spa VIP Treatment Suite 

Talise Overwater Treatment Room 

Talise Coconut Oil 

Talise Fitness 

Talise Thai Kickboxing 

Restaurants and Bars: 

Swarna 

Fenesse 

MU Beach Bar & Grill 

Samsara 

Bar-EE 
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Public Areas: 

Main Pool 

Kuda Koli Kids Club 

Kids Club Family Pool 

Water Sports 

Activities: 

Cooking Class 

Art of Poi Firedance 

Bodu Beru Drumming 

Housereef Turtle 

Scuba Diving 

Semi-Submarine - Interior 

Semi-Submarine Boat 

Wedding Ceremony Set-Up 

Wedding Ceremony Set-Up 

Private Yacht Charter 


